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B R I L L I A N T  G I F T S
A lot of things in life are hard. Corporate gifting does not

need to be one of them. Brilliant Gifts makes finding the

perfect personalized gift, that represents your brand or

organization, easy and stress-free.

Our gifting experts have the knowledge and expertise to

walk you through the ins-and-outs of client/employee

gifting, saving you time, money and frustration.

T H E  3 - S T E P S  T O  B R I L L I A N T  G I F T I N G :

F A S T  F A C T S

100% 1000'S 1,000'S

Satisfaction

Guarantee

of Gifts

Shipped

of Happy

Customers

 Connect With Us1.

2. Finalize the Details

3. Sit Back and Relax

Reach out to one of our corporate gifting experts via email at

info@brilliantgifts.com or give us a call toll-free at (844) 994-4387 .

We will answer any initial questions you have, discuss your timelines,

budgets, bulk discounts and goals. We then will work with you to start

building the perfect gift for your organization.

Whether you select one of our pre-built gift boxes/crates, or want to

create your own custom gift, we will discuss available opportunities to

personalize your gifts with laser engraving, branded packaging,

personalized greeting cards, etc.

Your gifting expert will communicate with you throughout the

fulfillment process. Once your gifts have shipped, you will receive

tracking information for each gift. With our 100% satisfaction "Brilliant

Guarantee" you can rest assured we are here to "WOW" you before,

during and after your gifting project. 

After we have finalized the gifts and timeline, we will send you a

detailed quote which will include delivery dates, pricing and all other

relevant details for your review and approval. 

After you have approved the quote, we will send over a deposit

invoice and once we receive payment we will start ordering all

products and branded materials. In the meantime, we will be

requesting shipping addresses, gift messages, etc.



Ready-to-Go

Gifting Options



A tea party in a box, this gift is the tea lover's delight.

"My Inner Tranquili-TEA" includes a tempered glass tea

pot, personalized 20 oz tumbler, a clear tea mug, three

different types of tea, honey sticks and a tea bag

squeezer.

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 

My Inner Tranquili-TEA

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Tequila Mockingbird
Bring the "south of the border" taste home with our

popular "Tequila Mockingbird" gift. This gift includes

two personalized margarita glasses, "Tequila

Mockingbird" hardcover cocktail book, margarita mix, a

jigger, lime margarita salt and cocktail flavored jelly

beans.



Free EngravingI Want Some 

Bloody to Love

The perfect way to get your daily servings of

vegetables.  This bloody mary gift crate

includes personalized glasses, bloody mary

mix, bloody mary rim salt, a hardcover bloody

mary recipe book, and four cocktail picks.

Keep on Procaffeinating
"Wow" the coffee lover in your life with our "Keep on Procaffeinating" crate. This gift includes a

personalized coffee tumbler, five coffee pack samplers, Bali's Best coffee candy, an Irish coffee mug,

chocolate covered espresso beans and "If you can read this bring me coffee" socks. The perfect "Pick

Me Up" gift.

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Raise Your Spirits

Let's Get Fizzical

What do whiskey, rum, tequila and brandy

have in common? They all are better when

served in  your own personalized

decanter.  This is a gift that will be used for

years to come.

Make your Sunday brunches better than

ever with this mimosa lover's gift crate.

"Let's Get Fizzical" includes four

personalized champagne flutes and your

choice of a citrus or classic mimosa flavors

bubblies set.

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Free Engraving Read Between the

Wines

It's time to invite your three closest friends

over for a cozy night at home. Enjoy your

favorite red or white with these four

personalized wine glasses and six unique,

colorful wine charms.

Take Time to MULE-It-Over
You never will go wrong with the classics. This stunning Moscow

Mule gift set includes two copper mugs, a copper plated 3-piece

cocktail shaker, a copper plated jigger and two bottles of ginger

beer.

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



You may not be a wine connoisseur, but that doesn’t

mean you can’t impress your friends with your newly

acquired wine knowledge.  This gift includes two

personalized wine glasses, “Wine Isn’t Rocket

Science” hardcover book, a personalized wine

tumbler, a wine accessory fashion set and six colorful

wine charms.

Time to Wine Down

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Let the Fun Be-GIN
Forget the fancy cocktail dress and invite some

friends over for a PJ's and cocktail night.  This

cocktail gift includes two personalized cocktail

glasses, a personalized cocktail shaker, a jigger,

"The New Cocktail Hour" hardcover book,

Cosmopolitan mix and cocktail flavored jelly beans.

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Free Engraving

Wine Not

Classy and unique, just like you. This

personalized wine gift is great for the wine

enthusiast. With two premium personalized

wine glasses and an electric wine bottle

opener, this gift will be used again and again.

Hello Beau-TEA-ful
Who doesn't love afternoon tea? This tea gift set has everything you need to host

your neighbors, friends or even the queen. This gift includes two glass mugs with

glass saucers, honey sticks, a tea bag squeezer and Earl Grey and peppermint

tea.

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Sit Down and Spill

the Tea

You are the

Pineapple of My Eye

You don't have to move to the south to

enjoy delicious iced tea and lemonade.

With a personalized glass carafe, four

fusion glasses, peach iced tea and

lemonade,you can create tasty, refreshing

drinks from your own kitchen.

Everything is better on the islands. Two

personalized pina colada glasses, pina

colada mix, cocktail umbrellas, a pina

colada journal and pina colada lollipops

will help bring a little island attitude to

your home.

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Time to Raise the Bar
This is what you have always been training for. All

those hours spent watching the bartender will

finally pay off with this at-home bartending gift

set. This gift includes everything you need to serve

up perfect drinks, but you are on your own for the

sage advice.

The Daily Grind
This gift is made for those lazy Sunday mornings cuddled up in your favorite chair watching the rain

coming down.   Included are three types of Starbucks coffee, an electric whole bean coffee grinder,

two glass mugs with saucers and a bag of chocolate covered espresso beans.

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Shake up your usual routine with this cocktail lover's

gift crate. With two personalized cocktail glasses and

a personalized cocktail shaker this gift is sure to

impress and can be personalized with your logo or

branding for free.

Shake it Up Baby

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Ale Always Love You
It's always 5 o'clock somewhere. This stylish

personalized beer crate is great for watching the game

or relaxing after a long day. This gift includes a

personalized insulated tumbler, two personalized beer

glasses, two personalized coasters, beer nuts, Chicago

Mix popcorn and a fun bottle opener.

Brilliant Gifts | Drink Gifts 



Add a little spice to your life with this herbs and spices gift crate. With a stylish granite mortar and

pestle set, basil and cilantro growing kits, six different large spices imported from around the world,

and cinnamon popcorn, this flavorful gift will ignite your taste buds.

You Herb it Here First

We're Butter Together
They say that breakfast is the most important meal

of the day. One thing we know for sure is that it is

the tastiest meal of the day. Includes: buttermilk

pancake mix, two muffin packs, coffee samplers,

Earl Grey tea, Vermont maple syrup, two Irish

coffee mugs and St. Dalfour blueberry jam.

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



Love Snack Baby,

Love Snack

Sweet Dreams

Clear off the table, put on the stretchy pants

and grab some friends and co-workers,

because you are going to need all the help you

can get with this premium food gift box. From

sweet to salty and everything in between, there

is something for everyone in this tasty gift.

This is the cookie lover’s dream come true.

This gift includes premium classic selection

cookies, two bags of Quadratini wafers, mini

stroopwafels, Swedish ginger thins, rolled

hazelnut wafers, lemon and cookies & cream

bites, sugar cookie flavored popcorn and

Biscoff cookie butter.  Yum!

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



Pop in Anytime

Movie night will never be the same.  You may

not remember the movie, but you will

remember this "Pop in Anytime" gift crate. This

gift includes four different flavored popcorn

bags, a silicone microwave popcorn bowl w/

lid, popcorn ankle socks and a large bag of

organic unpopped popcorn.

That's My Jam
Create your own masterpiece with this jam lovers gift crate. With a personalized wooden cutting

board, three different imported jams, old fashioned white bread mix, and wooden jam spoons, this

gift will be a hit with anyone. Make the gift fit your branding by engraving a company logo on the

cutting board for free.

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



I Knead This

Nothing beats the aroma and taste of fresh

baked bread. Baking your own bread has

never been easier with this fun baking gift

crate. Bread mix, three stylish mixing spoons,

measuring cups, measuring spoons and your

choice of jam.

Cheese the Day
Enjoy the finer things in life with our "Cheese the Day" gift crate. Perfect for the person who loves

to entertain. This gift includes two types of tasty cheese, water crackers, two personalized

stemless wineglasses, a personalized bamboo cutting board, a 12"x12" slate serving platter and

four bamboo cheese knives.   This gift is sure to impress.

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



Is it possible to eat healthy and still have a tasty

snack at the same time? With our "These are Berry

Good" gift crate, the answer is an astounding

YES! With a personalized water tumbler, turkey

jerky, fruit mix, energy mix, sunflower seeds,

antioxidant medley, and fruit & nut mixes this is

the perfect guilt free snack gift.

These are Berry Good

Free Engraving

Pasta La Vista Baby
What type of pasta are you in the mood for? There

is no need to decide with this pasta lover's gift

box. Filled with vineyard pasta salad, chicken

noodle soup, tri-colored seashell pasta, "Pastably"

the best sauce ever, a stainless steel pasta fork

and a collapsible pasta strainer.  Buon Appetito!

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



A-Salt & Flattery
Would your friends describe you as salty or

sweet? No need to choose, with this salty and

sweet gift crate, it can fit any mood you are

in. Filled with a personalized square glass

candy bowl, gummy bears, roasted mixed

nuts, honey roasted peanuts, swiss mix, sugar

cookie popcorn, Chicago mix popcorn, butter

pecan popcorn, popcorn socks and gumball

socks. 

Too Gouda to be True
With a little something for everyone, our "Too Gouda to Be True" cheese and meat crate features

a delicious assortment of all the classics. It includes two different cheeses, Chicago mix popcorn,

Italian bruschetta toast, olive bruschetta, bruschetta artichoke spread, summer sausage, toasted

sesame crackers and water crackers. The perfect savory gift for the office or home.

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 

Free Engraving



Sundae School

Believe it or Nut

I scream for ice cream! You won't want to

miss our "Sundae School" crate which

includes two fun dessert dishes, ice cream

cone scoop, tasty caramel and chocolate

sauces, maraschino cherries, ice cream jelly

beans, and fun ice cream socks.  Honey

roasted peanuts can be substituted for the

ice cream socks if desired.

Millions of squirrels around the world can't be

wrong. Everyone loves nuts. With our "Believe

it or Nut" crate you will receive a personalized

glass nut bowl, an "I’m Nuts for You"

notebook, butter pecan popcorn, fruit & nut

mix, roasted mixed nuts, swiss trail mix,

roasted almonds and honey roasted peanuts.

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



I A-Dough You
Sweeten up your life with this cookie lover’s

gift crate. With two different brownie mixes,

gluten free chocolate chip cookie mix, mini

stroopwafels, a silicone baking mat and sugar

cookie flavored popcorn, this gift will satisfy

any sweet tooth.

Best Sweet in the House
There is only one word needed to describe our "Best Sweet in the House" crate. Yummy! Packed full of

delicious cookies and sweets and treats from around the world, this is a delicious gift the whole family

will enjoy.

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 



Treat Yourself
The perfect blend of sweet & salty. Our "Treat Yourself" crate includes cookies, gummy bears,

three bags of tasty flavored popcorn and four types of nut mixes.  It’s time to treat yourself.

Check out a Staff Favorite:

You Grow Girl

Brilliant Gifts | Food + Snack Gifts 

This succulent gift crate is great for making a 

lasting impression on clients and employees.

Choose between 4 white ceramic pots or 4

colored matte ceramic pots and 4- 4"

succulents.



Throw in the Towel

On the Cutting Edge

"Throw in the Towel" on struggling to

find the perfect gift for employees and

clients with this trendy gift for the

home. Included are two genuine

handmade Turkish towels, a 4"

succulent in a white hexagon pot with a

bamboo drip tray, large scented

candle, soap and tasty caramel

popcorn.

Sharpen you gift giving skills with this

exciting knife gift set. In addition to

nine different restaurant quality knives,

the recipient will also receive a

personalized cutting board and an

insulated tumbler.

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Gifts for the Home



Call Me Scent O'Mental
Stress and worries will melt away with the soothing aromas from our "Call Me Scent O' Mental"

crate. This stylish gift for the home includes a citrus soy candle, room spray, reed diffuser with six

bamboo reed sticks, colorful matches, a decorative white wooden tray and delicious caramel

popcorn. A treat for all the senses.

Brilliant Gifts | Gifts for the Home

For thousands of years oils have been used

for a wide variety of purposes.  With a USB

powered diffuser and five popular

essential oil blends (peppermint,lavender,

Defender, Respir Aid & Relax) this gift

crate is perfect for both the beginner and

essential oil expert.

Oils Fair in Love and

War



With an electric candle warmer, a large

scented soy candle, three sets of scented

wax melts (candy apple, cinnamon bun,

coconut) and two bags of gourmet flavored

popcorn (sugar cookie & butter pecan) our

"Candle with Care" crate makes a wonderful

gift for the home.

Candle with Care

Come in Handy
Take care of the hands that take care of you,

with this trendy hand care gift crate. Choose

from three colors of Turkish towels along with

Nature’s Love hand wash, three small bars of

artisan soap and shea butter lotion.

Brilliant Gifts | Gifts for the Home 



SheEO
You spend a lot of time at the office, so why

not make it feel a little more like home? Our

"SheEO" crate will make your office, cubicle

or desk a little more comfortable. This gift

includes a personalized 20 oz. tumbler,

personalized desk name plate, 3-pc gold clips

and pins jar set, a cute gold polka dot mini

clipboard, a diamond pen and some tasty

gourmet popcorn.

I'm on Tapas the World
Entertain in style with our "I'm on Tapas the World" gift crate. Your small plates have never looked as

good as they will on the four slate appetizer plates and 12" x 12" slate serving platter. With a set of

four appetizer picks and a Tapas hardcover cookbook you will be serving scrumptious masterpieces at

your next gathering.

Brilliant Gifts | Gifts for the Home 

Free Engraving



I Hope Ewe Feel Better

Being sick might not be too bad with this lamb

themed get-well soon gift crate. With a

personalized water tumbler, a lamb Warmie (can

be used as heating pad or cold compress),

sheep socks, gummy bears, mixed roasted nuts,

and rainbow popcorn. Feel better soon!

A Little Encourage-Mint
When you are not feeling your best you just want to cuddle up with your favorite tea, work your

favorite crossword puzzles and relax. With a personalized water tumbler, peppermint tea, a scented

candle, a pashmina, cozy non-slip socks, a knit beanie, crossword puzzles, queasy drops, ginger

cookies and a satin sleeping mask, you may want to take another sick day.

Brilliant Gifts | Get Well Soon Gifts 

Free Engraving

Free Engraving



Scrub a Dub Dub

You Look SPAtacular

Lock the bathroom door, fill the tub, grab

your favorite book and enjoy this bath lovers

gift crate. With a personalized wine tumbler,

bath salts, sugar scrub, 3 bath bombs,

rubber duckie soap and a bath pillow. It's

time to get your relax on.

This luxurious spa gift crate will leave a

lasting impression. This gift includes almond

body lotion, Egyption loofahs, almond

body+hair butter, a pink clay facial mask,

recovery bath salts, skin healing balm,

almond honey oatmeal soap and almond lip

balm.

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Spa + Relaxation Gifts 



Indulge Yo' Self

Everyone needs to indulge every now and then.

Spoil her with this lavender or citrus scented

relaxation gift crate. This set includes nourishing

& reviving body oil, relaxing bath salts, gentle

exfoliating clay facial mask, moisturizing soap, a

shower steamer, a bath bomb, smooth lip balm

and a loofah bath sponge. Enjoy this gift set in

either citrus or lavender scents.

Ooh Spa La
Our best-selling "Ooh Spa La" gift crate will impress and "wow" those who receive it.  Filled to the brim

with all the spa essentials, this gift includes: a personalized wine tumbler, pina colada bath crystals,

premium sugar scrub, three vegan travel size hand lotions, cuticle revitalizing oil, nail top coat, three fun

nail files, a soothing bath bomb, smooth lip balm and a loofah bath sponge.

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Spa + Relaxation Gifts 



Who wouldn't love a relaxing massage? Our "I am Way

Past Tense" crate brings the spa to your home. It

contains a cool mist essential oils diffuser, three

essential oils (lavender, lemon & peppermint), three

different massage oils, votive candles and silver candle

holders.  It’s massage time.

I am Way Past Tense

Nailed It
Your hands do a lot for you so take care of them with

this manicure gift set. This gift includes a personalized

wine tumbler, 10-piece stainless steel manicure kit,

three fun nail files, three pink nail buffer blocks, 12

birchwood cuticle sticks, three vegan hand lotions,

cuticle revitalizing oil, a four sided buffer file, nail top

coat and a clear waterproof zipper bag to keep

everything stored in one place.
Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Spa + Relaxation Gifts 



Splish Splash
Start your evening bath right with this

inexpensive, personalized bath lover’s gift

crate. This exciting gift set includes a

personalized stemless wine glass, pina colada

bath salts, two bath bombs, a rubber duckie

soap and a colorful loofah.

Call Me a Toe Truck
Everyday can be a sandals day with this fun manicure gift set.   With a personalized wine

tumbler, 10-pc manicure kit, pedicure wand, cuticle oil, soughing lotion, nail top coat,

birchwood cuticle sticks, fun nail files, a pumice pad and a waterproof zipper bag your feet

will be summer ready all year long.

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Spa + Relaxation Gifts 



No ReSPAnsibilities

Face It, You're Awesome

This spa gift has everything but the salon sink. Filled

to the brim with a 3-pk essential oils, an essential

oils diffuser, a personalized wine tumbler, a large

scented candle, almond body lotion, pina colada

bath crystals, sugar scrub, three mini-artisan soap

samplers, colorful matches in a bottle, a loofah

sponge and sugar cookie gourmet popcorn.  The

ultimate spa day at home.

If you have to look at it every day, you might as well

make it nice. This facial gift set is filled with a jade

roller set, exfoliating clay facial mask, personalized

stainless steel compact mirror, refreshing & clarifying

toner, two single use peel off face masks and a tasty

bag of berries & cream gourmet popcorn.

Free Engraving

Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Spa + Relaxation Gifts 



I Need My Net-Fix

My Life Would Succ

Without You

Forget the overpriced movie popcorn and

uncomfortable theatre seats and enjoy a

movie at home with our "I Need My Net-Fix"

gift box. This gift includes a personalized

water tumbler, a phone stand, 3 bags of

popcorn, gummy bears, a nut pack and

popcorn socks. 

One of our customer favorites, "My Life

Would Succ Without You" is a fun succulent

themed personalized gift for clients and

employees. This gift includes a personalized

tumbler, 4" succulent in a white hexagon

ceramic pot, three bags of Claey’s old

fashion candies and a scented soy candle in

a tin.
Free Engraving

Brilliant Gifts | Best Selling Corporate Gifts 

Free Engraving



Let's Talk Details



How Do I Place an Order for My Company/Organization

How Far in Advance Should I Place My Order

Reach out to one of our corporate gifting specialists at 1-844-99-GIFTS (1-844-994-4387) or

send an email to info@brilliantgifts to start a conversation.  We will be able to answer any

questions you have and will discuss next steps

If you order our pre-built gift boxes/crates from the Brilliant Gifts website we can process your

order the same day, if you place your order by 3:00 PM Mountain Time.   If you are placing a

large order or would like to build your own custom gifts call our gifting specialists at 1-844-99-

GIFTS (1-844-9994-4387) and we can discuss lead times based on the size of your order and

the items in your gifts.

Lead times are longer in the 4th quarter.   If you are purchasing gifts for the holidays we

encourage you to finalize your order early so we have time to purchase your product and

prepare your gifts.   The dates below are ordering guidelines for custom bulk orders: 

25 – 99 Custom Gifts – Order by November 15th

100 – 249 Custom Gifts – Order by November 1st  

250 – 999 Custom Gifts – Order by October 1st

1,000+ Custom Gifts – Order September 15th 

In some cases the lead times will be longer or shorter than the dates above so please call us

and we can discuss available options.

Can I Make a Custom Gift for My Company/Organization?
Absolutely!  If you are purchasing 10 or more gifts we can build a custom gift for your

organization.  We will work with you to create an amazing gift that fits in your budget.

Can I Ship to Multiple Addresses? How Much Is Shipping?

We can ship your gifts directly to your employees or clients.  

You provide us with names and addresses and we take care

of the rest. Did you know that Brilliant Gifts includes free

shipping with all our gifts shipped to the contiguous US? We

want to give you the best deal possible, so no matter how

large or small, all corporate gifts will ship free to 48 states

(excludes Hawaii and Alaska.) We also offer discounted

shipping to Hawaii, Alaska, Canada and other international

locations for bulk orders.

Frequently Asked Questions



Yes. We can brand gift packaging and items in the gift with your logo, name or other custom

text. We have 100's of items available for personalization.

Can I Include My Own Marketing/Promotional Materials with My Gifts?

Do You Ship Internationally?

Can I Brand Items in My Gifts with My Company Logo or Name?

Yes, you can send us your marketing/promotional materials and we will be happy to include

them in your gift. In addition, each of our gifts include a personalized greeting card with your

message and your company name or logo printed for free.

Yes, we can ship your gifts around the world.  Contact us to discuss shipping rates to

international locations.

Frequently Asked Questions

Is there a Minimum or Maximum Number of Gifts I Need to Order?

If selecting an existing gift from our website there is no minimum order quantity.  If you are

creating a custom gift we require the purchase of at least 10 gifts. From one to 5,000 we can

provide you with a stress-free gifting experience that is guaranteed to impress your clients and

employees.



Always "in stock" gift packaging
options available for same-day

shipping
These four gift packaging options are available

for same-day customization and shipping. 

See more packaging details on the following pages.



Personalized Pine Crate

A beautiful keepsake pine crate that

will leave a lasting impression on

your clients and employees.

Engrave your logo, company name

or the gift recipients name on the

lid.

Keepsake pine crate includes craft

colored shredded paper inside the

box, cotton twill ribbon and artificial

greenery.
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e
s

Diamond Keepsake Gift Box

 A Brilliant Gifts exclusive gift

packaging option.

Designed to look like a giant ring

box, a "Wow" gift presentation.

Includes a 5" glass diamond

keepsake that can be engraved with

a logo, company name or recipients

name.

Includes a black shredded paper

inside the box, a silver satin ribbon

and a Brilliant Gifts diamond shaped

gift tag. Custom branded gift tags

are available but require additional

lead time. 
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Sealed Shipping Crate

e
s

An exciting "Instagram worthy" gift

opening experience. 

Crate is sealed with your gift inside.

Includes a metal pry bar used to

open the gift. 

Average opening time is 10-20

minutes.

Includes brown shredded paper

inside the crate, a metal "Brilliant

Gifts" pry bar and opening

instructions/suggestions.

Wooden crate lid can be engraved

with your logo, company name or gift

recipients name.
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Black Keepsake Gift Box

- Includes Large Personalized

Diamond Keepsake 

- Tied with a Silk Ribbon

- Branded Gift Tags Available

*** (Contact us for more

details)

e
s

Black Gift Box with Silver Text

*Free

Brilliant Gifts branded black gift box. 

Outside lid reads "Brilliant Gifts for

Brilliant People www.BrilliantGifts.com"

Inside lid reads "There are over 7 billion

people in the world and at least one

thinks you are brilliant"

Optional black tray and 3.1"

personalized diamond keepsake

available. Diamond can be engraved

with your logo, company name or gift

recipients name.

Includes black shredded paper inside

box.
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Available in a wide variety

of styles, colors and sizes -

Includes shredded paper

inside gift box.

Branded Personalized Gift Boxes

Great for branding

corporate/client gifts

Branded Belly Bands

Custom Tags

Add a ribbon and custom

branded gift tag with your

logo or company name.

Closure Square Sticker +

Tissues Sleeve

Wrap your gift in tissue

paper (available in multiple

colors) and seal it with a

branded closure sticker.



Contact us to learn more
about our other custom gift

packaging options available. 
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We have thousands of items that can be

branded with your logo or company

name.

Create Custom Branded Gifts



LET'S GET
STARTED
(844) 994-4387

info@brilliantgifts.com

A Few of the Great Companies who Have Impressed Clients and

Employees with "Brilliant Gifts" in 2020


